














































































Earth-Moon L 1 
Gateway station 
MOON'S ORBIT 
1----1.5 MILLION km--.L1 1.5 MILLION km--.J 
• Sorties to the Moon 
Satellite deploy, servicing 
a Next Generation Space Telescope 
8 Terrestrial Planet Finder 
Staging area for interplanetary and asteroid missions 
Earth-Moon L2 
Robotic relay satellites 
~ Communications relay 
• Navigation aid 
Sun-Earth L2 
e Human missions to extend human presence in space 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Observation re: Added Constraints to 
Direct Mission vs. L 1-Based Mission 
Observe that, after adding all the new 
constraints: 
JSC 
the round-trip ~ V and time requirements for 
rendezvous at L 1 are comparable (maybe lower) 
than what is needed for rendezvous in lunar orbit, 
and 
-
, with rendezvous at L 1 , these requirements are .i· 
essentially independent of the coordinates of the :: 
landing site 



































































































































































Observation re: Direct vs. L 1-Based Lunar 
Mission Profiles JSC 
Observe that the time and ~ V requirements 
for a round trip utilizing L 1 rendezvous vary 
only slightly within any month. This is in stark 
contrast to the requirements for lunar orbit 
rendezvous with a reusable LM, and it makes 
a big difference in the stability of operational ; 
schedules for such missions if they are to be } . 
. -
launched from an ISS orbit. 
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I am pleased to inform you that your paper, "Apollo Style vs. Libration Point Stopover
Methodologies For Human Lunar Missions, " has been selected for presentation in the Back to
the Moon session at the 2004 AAS Guidance and Control Conference, and will be presented on
February 07, 2004. Your paper designation is: 04-066. Your paper will also be included in the
publication of the Conference Proceedings.
Please prepare your paper and presentation in accordance with our conference guidelines
available on our website http://www.aas-rocky-mountain-section.org . A sample cover sheet is
also available on the website. If you do not have access to the web site, let me know and I will
send the information to you. Deliver a camera-ready copy of your paper to me no later than the
beginning of your session at the conference. Also bring 160 copies of your paper to the
conference for distribution during your session, since the proceedings are published after the
conference. If you prefer to mail the copies, they should be sent to: Beaver Run Resort, 620
Village Road, Breckenridge, CO 80424, Attn: Your Name, AAS Guidance and Control
Conference.
Please stay in touch with me regarding any issues with the production or clearance of your paper.
You are responsible for obtaining all of the appropriate releases and clearances required
by your organization. A standard PC-based projection system (incl. PowerPoint and Adobe
Acrobat) as well as a standard viewgraph projector will be available for your use. Let me know
if You need any special audiovisual equipment (e.g., video tape player). If possible, identify an
alternate presenter who could fill in for you if you are unable to attend the conference. Since our
format is a single session format, the loss of a paper is a disappointment to everyone.
Thank you for your commitment and support of this conference and I look forward to seeing you
and enjoying your presentation at the conference.
Sincerely,
Michael Drews
Session V Local Chairperson
2004 AAS G&C Conference
27th
 ANNUAL AAS GUIDANCE & CONTROL CONFERENCE
Please see our website: http://www.aas-rocky-mountain-section.orq  for additional information on




Room check-in at the Beaver Run Resort front desk.
Conference registration and a Wine and Cheese Social from 5:30 to 7:30 at the Beaver Run Conference Center.
Thursday, February 5
Morning: Session I — "Advances in Guidance and Control"
THEME: This session features papers offering innovative ideas in G&C. The scope includes theoretical developments, unique
mission possibilities, system architecture, autonomous operations, and new applications. The papers also offer advances in
system simulation approaches and testing.
Co-Chairperson: 	 Leslie Livesay, NASA/Jet Propulsion Laboratory, 818-354-2705 — leslie.l.livesaya(i)Ipl.nasa.gov
Co-Chairperson: 	 Luisella Giulicchi, European Space Agency, +31 71 565 5652 — Iuisella.giulicchi(a)esaJnt
Local Chairperson: Eileen Dukes, Consultant, 303-838-9806 — eileendukes(a)earlthlinknet
Afternoon: Session II — "Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Guidance and Control"
THEME: Unmanned aerial vehicles are rapidly becoming the remote sensing platform of choice when long-dwell observations
are required over particular regions of interest. Applications can include tactical operations support, environmental monitoring,
and planetary exploration. This session address the guidance, navigation, and control aspects of these missions, including
issues associated with remote piloting and autonomous flight.
Co-Chairperson:	 Robert Braun, NASA/Langley Research Center, 757-864-4507 — robert. bra un((D aerospace. gatech. edu
Co-Chairperson:	 Mark Skoog, NASA/Dryden Flight Research Center, — mark.a.skoo.q(0),nasa.gov
Local Chairperson: William Frazier, Ball Aerospace & Technologies, 303-939-4986 — wfrazier(b^ball.com
(Conference Agenda Continued on Reverse Side)
Friday, February 6
Morning: Session III — "Enabling Technologies for Precision Pointing Spacecraft"
THEME: Emerging spacecraft missions employing large deployable structures, constellations of free-flyers, and robotic
assembly and servicing demand precision pointing. This session features papers addressing guidance, navigation and control
system architectures, hardware, and algorithms critical to achieving the pointing control requirements for advanced
spacecraft. The scope will include technology requirements, system trade studies, high-fidelity modeling and simulation,
hardware-in-the-loop testing, and on-orbit flight data.
Co-Chairperson: 	 Albert Bosse, Naval Research Laboratory, 202-767-0899 — albert.bosse((Dnrl. navy. mil
Co-Chairperson: 	 Jesse Leitner, NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center, 301-286-2630 —iesse.leitner(d_)nasa.gov
Local Chairperson: Jay Brownfield, Honeywell, 303-681-3316 — jay.brownfield(aDhoneywell.com
Assisted by:	 Lawrence Germann, Left Hand Design, 303-652-2786 — lgermann(a^lefthand.com
Evening: Session IV — "Storyboards"
THEME: This session is an important opportunity to display and present advances in guidance, navigation, and control
components. In addition, qualified papers associated with the hardware or other qualified papers submitted for consideration
can be presented in this session and are eligible for publication in the Conference Proceedings. Conference attendees are
able to discuss the innovative hardware and papers with presenters and authors in an interactive environment. Attendees and
family welcome to participate!
Chairperson:	 Joseph Vellinga, Lockheed Martin Space Systems, 303-971-9309 — joseph.m.vellinga(-^lmco.com
Co Chairperson:	 Rick Jackson, Consultant, 303-985-1972 — ricski iackson(d^yahoo.com
Saturday, February 7
Morning: Session V — "Back to the Moon"
THEME: New missions to the moon, including orbital, surface, and sample returns, have become of increasing interest both
to the NASA science community and to certain commercial interests — even including Hollywood! The recent release of the
Decadal Survey has placed a very high priority on the Aitkin Basin lunar sample return mission. NASA entities and their
partners are vying for NASA's New Frontiers Program funding. In addition, international interest is growing and China has
announced intent to carry out human exploration on the moon. The guidance and control challenges of executing successful
lunar landings have not diminished in the 35 years since the last Apollo mission. This session features papers that explore the
history of G&C in lunar missions, and then looks at upcoming challenges facing our community with these exciting new
missions.
Co-Chairperson: 	 Karen Frank, NASA/Johnson Space Center, 281-483-8297 — karen.d.frank(c^nasa.gov
Co-Chairperson: 	 Richard Phillips, Draper Laboratory, 617-258-2430 — rphillips(d^draper.com
Local Chairperson: Michael Drews, Lockheed Martin Space Systems, 303-971-3622—michael.e.drews(a)1mco.com
Assisted by	 Steven Jolly, Lockheed Martin Space Systems, 303-971-6758 — steven.d.jolly(aNInco.com
Evening: Banquet
Dinner with Prof. Richard Battin, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, presenting "A Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Moon." Prof. Battin is an engineer, applied mathematician, and educator who developed and led the
analytic and software design of the Apollo spacecraft primary control, guidance, and navigation system that landed men on
the moon. His other important and fundamental contributions to space flight mechanics include the key discovery that
made possible the first ever gravity-assisted multiple fly-by orbit from Earth to Venus to Mars to Earth on Jan. 2, 1961.
Three of his students from MIT walked on the moon, and the first woman space shuttle astronaut from MIT was his teaching
assistant.
Sunday, February 8
Morning: Session VI — "Recent Experiences"
THEME: Lessons learned through experience prove most valuable when shared with others in the G&C community. This
session, which is a traditional part of the conference, provides a forum for candid sharing of insights gained through
successes and failures. Past conferences have shown this session to be most interesting and informative.
Co-Chairperson: 	 Michael Hughes, NASA/Jet Propulsion Laboratory, 818-354-8558 — michael.p.hughes a()iol.nasa.gov
Co-Chairperson: 	 Brent Robertson, NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center, 301-286-6392 — brent.robertson(a)gsfc.nasa.gov
Local Chairperson: Charlie Schira, Ball Aerospace & Technologies, 303-939-6619 — cschira(a^ball.com
Assisted by	 Heidi Hallowell, Ball Aerospace & Technologies, 303-939-6131 — hhallowe(o)ball.com
2004 AAS Guidance & Control Conference, Feb 4-8, 2004
Beaver Run Resort and Conference Center, Breckenridge, Colorado
For more information, visit our website at http://www.aas-rockV-n7ountain-section.o
 REGISTRATION
We encourage Advance Registration to help the Committee in advanced
planning and to minimize congestion at the conference registration desk.
The conference fee is $360.00 for AAS members, $400.00 for nonmembers, and $180.00 for students. A special offer of
$45.00 added to the nonmember registration ($445.00 total) will include a one-year membership to the National AAS. All
registration fees include continental breakfast each day, storyboard buffet, banquet, and lecture notes. Additional banquet
tickets for guests are available for an additional $35.00 each. Copies of the 2004 Conference Proceedings, which may be
ordered below, will be available in mid-2004. For further information, contact Mar y
 Odefey at 303-683-7541,
m. odefey(a-)comcast.net. or Deb Wright at 303-971-6962, deborah.l.wright(o),Imco.com .
Reservations for lodging must be made directly with Beaver Run Resort in Breckenridge, 800-525-2253 or 970-453-6000 (see
enclosed registration form). The block of rooms reserved for AAS fill up fast—to assure availability, make your reservations by
early December. Please mention you are attending the AAS Conference (#647) when making your hotel reservation.
Advance AAS registration forms must be received by January 15, 2004. Please fill out and return this form.
Online Registration also available at http://www.aas-rocky-mountain-section.orq
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2004 ANNUAL AAS GUIDANCE & CONTROL CONFERENCE
ADVANCE REGISTRATION FORM
I am a current member of National AAS for 2004. 	 Fee $	 ($360.00)
I am not currently a member of AAS and wish to register for the conference only. Fee $
	 ($400.00)
I am not currently a member of AAS and wish to register for the conference and Fee $
	 ($445.00)
a membership to National AAS for 2004.
I am currently a college student (fee does not include AAS membership). 	 Fee $	 ($180.00)
I plan to bring _ banquet guests at $35.00 each.	 Total $
I want to order the 2004 Conference Proceedings at the special discount rate
	 Total $
$75.00 each for hard cover and/or $65.00 each for soft cover.
TOTAL PAYMENT $
PLEASE NOTE: Visa & MasterCard are accepted by AAS (online, mail, fax, or at the Conference)
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
	 RETURN TO: Marvin Odefey
American Astronautical Society
	 AAS G&C Conference
9623 S. Townsville Circle
Highlands Ranch, CO 80130





TO REGISTER USING A CREDIT CARD (Visa or MasterCard):
Credit Card: VISA_ MasterCard_ No.
	 Exp. Date
Signature:
TO REGISTER ONLINE USING A CREDIT CARD (Visa or MasterCard), visit our website at
http://www. aas-rocky-mountain-section. orp
2004 CONFERENCE COMMITTEE and
ROCKY MOUNTAIN SECTION OFFICERS
Jim Chapel, 2004 Conference Chairperson 303-977-9462 lim.d.chapel(a)Imco.com
Lockheed Martin Space Systems
Ian Grayseth, 2004 Conference Co-Chair 303-939-5421 igrayset(o)ball.com
Ball Aerospace & Technologies
Deb Wright, 2004 Conference Secretary 303-971-6962 deborah.1.wright(dhnco.com
Lockheed Martin Space Systems
Ron Rausch, Rocky Mtn AAS Chairman 303-977-1895 ronald. d. rausch(a)1mco. com
Lockheed Martin Space Systems
Doug Wiemer, Rocky Mtn AAS Vice Chair 303-939-4192 dwiemerfd^ball.com
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Marvin Odefey, Rocky Mtn AAS Treasurer 303-683-7541 m.odefey(a)comcast.net
Consultant
Eileen Dukes, Rocky Mtn AAS Secretary 303-838-9806 eileendukes(a)earlthlink.net
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Source of Acquisition
NASA Johnson Space Center
Abstract
The 27th annual AAS Guidance and Control Conference
will be held at the Beaver Run Resort in Breckenridge, Colorado,
Dates: February 4 - 8, 2004.
Apollo Style vs. Libration Point Stopover Methodologies For
Human Lunar Missions
For some three decades, the Apollo-style mission has served as a proven baseline
technique for transporting flight crews to the Moon and back with expendable hardware.
This approach provides an optimal design for expeditionary missions, emphasizing
operational flexibility in terms of safely returning the crew in the event of a hardware
failure. However, its application is limited essentially to low-latitude lunar sites, and it
leaves much to be desired as a model for exploratory and evolutionary programs that
employ reusable space-based hardware. This study compares the performance
requirements for a lunar orbit rendezvous mission type with one using the cislunar
libration point (L1) as a stopover and staging point for access to arbitrary sites on the
lunar surface. For selected constraints and mission objectives, it contrasts the relative
uniformity of performance cost when the L1 staging point is used with the wide variation
of cost for the Apollo-style lunar orbit rendezvous.
